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EIiTO}TOLOGY DEPARTITBNT 14?

The ecological efiects of app\,ing DDT and aldrin are being
studied on Highlield, with plots kept completely free from plants.
Some Collembola prev on nematodes, so efiects on nematodes are
being studied bY C. Doncaster (Nematotogy Department): the rate
at which the insecticides disappear is being measured by K. Jeffs
(Insecticides Department). At the end of the first 6 months all the
DDT treatments (at 6, 20 and 60 lb. a.i./acre) again decreased the
numbers oI predacious mites, and increased Collembola, which were
five times as numerous as in the untreated plots. DDT at 6 lb.
a.i./acre increased the Orobatid mites. Aldrin did not afiect the
numbers of predacious mites, but S1'rnphyla, Pauropoda, Protura,
Diptera, Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera and Hemiptera
were all diminished greatll, b1' all treatments except the lowest mte
of DDT. (Edu'ards, Rarv and Lofty.)

The efiect on the soil fauna oI accumulations of aldrin from
regular applications, at rates commonly used in agriculture, is being
studied at Levington Research Station by courtesy of Messrs. Fisons
Ltd. Aldrin is applied annually, to crops in a rotation of sugar
beet, barley, potatoes and winter \r'heat, from I to 2 lb. a.i./acre
according to the crop; &monthlv samples of soil will sho$'faunal
changes, and crop vields will be taken. Already, after 1 year, the
total arthropod population in the treated fields was only 57o/o of
that in the controls; Acarina, Collembola and other arthrolnds
were respectiveh' 44yo, 62yo and 680/o of their levels on the un-
treated plots. (Edsards, Rarv and Lofty.)

Ecological efecls ol soil lumiganls
Soil fumigants are commonlv used to control nematodes and

pathogenic fungi, but their efiects on other soil-inhabiting organisms
have been almost ignored. A programme to study the short- and
long-term effects of some nematicides on soil arthropod populations
was begun in greenhouse beds with a high arthropod micro-fauna,
using "D.D. Mixture " (50o/o I : 2dichloropropane, 5oo/o I:3-
dichloropropene). Changes in the horizontal arrd vertical distri-
bution of the populations caused by fumigation, and the rate and
form of recolonisation of treated soil, are being studied. (Buahin
and Edwards.)

The anhropod fautn oJ difercnt soil habitals
Because difierent species of arthropods are concerned rvith litter

breakdown in different habitats, the composition of the fauna is
being studied in heathland, u'oodland moss, r'oodland litter, sphag-
num moss and in slr plots on Park Grass, Rothamsted, that car4r
difierent plant species. In a 2-year census of the first four habitats
over a quarter of a million arthropods recovered consisted of
Arachrrida (75o/o), Collembola (23"/) and other arthropods (2olo).
90o/o oI the Arachnida u'ere orobatid mites and 7o/o and 3% Parasiti-
form and Trombidiform mites. All these proportions $'ere
approximately the same for all four habitats.

Over 90o/o of the mites and Collembola were restricted to the
litter and humus lay'ers or to a soil depth of 2 cm. There was no
obvious vertical migration during the year, probably because of the
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spring. Like leaf burial, Jragmentation was related to weather and
depended on the moisture content of the litter, beginning after heary
rairr and stopping in dry weather. Oak and beech u'oods had similar
populations of worms, an approximate fresh weight of 1,000 lb.
earthworms,/acre, \|ith Lurtblicus lefieshis more common than
L. rubellus.

Leaf breakdown is not always done by earthworms, however; in
arable land ryorns are assisted by small arthropods. So far the
importance of various species of soil arthropods in leal breakdown
has been obscure, but a new method enables these activities to be
analysed. Leaf disks were encased in n1'lon bags of various meshes
and buried in the soil. The mesh re6ulates the entry of different-
sized animals reaching the leaf disks. This method, coupled with
studies on changes in the composition of the soil Iauna after treat-
ment with difierent insecticides and nematicides, indicated that
Collembola and Dipterous larvae are important in the initial break-
dotn oI leaf disks (worms being excluded by some bags) and that
numbers oI Collembola in plots treated with difierent insecticides
were correlated rith the amount of feeding as shown by the erosion of
the disks.

This work was supplemented by studying changes in the total
soil carbon levels and the proportion of undecomposed plant material
extracted by flotation on concentrated ZnSO. solution. The degree
of fragrnentation of disks is also being followed by estimating the
changes in hydrolysable carbohydrate. These processes of leaf
breakdown are correlated ra,ith changes in the metabolic activitv of
soil organisms and attempts are being made to assess this by measur-
ing changes in the CO, of the atmosphere of blocks of soil.
(Edrvards, Raw, Heath and I-ofty.)

The e-fecl of chemical conlnl on fesls and, on olher a hrcpods and
uorms in the soil

The extensive use of chemicals to control insects and other pests
often leads to toxic substances accumulating in the soil, and it is
important to know how such treatments afiect predators of pests and
soil organisms concemed with litter breakdown arrd soil fertilitv.

Thus, in addition to studying ho\y cultivation and manuring
afiect earthworm populations, attention $'as also tiven to the efiects
of spraying with copper fungicides. One orchard with a long his-
tory of such spraying had accumulated 1,50G-2,00O p.p.m. of Cu in
the surface litter. Laboratory studies lvere therefore made to see
the efiects of Ieeding a mat of partially decomposed litter with this
high copper content to earthworms. Lumbricus tenestris seemed
unharmed and pulled the mat into its bunows, but several other
species died after feeding on it. (Raw and Lofty.)

Preliminary work showed that single applications of widely used
soil insecticides car greatly afiect both the numbers and the pro-
portions of various species of arthropods in arable land; in general,
population decreases, but the various groups oI animals are not all
equally affected. DDT decreased the numbers of Mesosti8matic
mites, but simultaneously increased the numbers of Collembola,
presumably because it removed the mites u'hich normally prey on
theCollembola. (Edwards.)
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ENTOMOLOGY DEPARTMENT
C. G. JonssoN

K. Mellanby left to become Director of The Nature Conservancy
Field Station, St. Ives, Hunts, and T. Lewis was appointed in
October; C. -f. Banks returned Irom a secondment to the Institute of
Nuclear Science, Central TreatS' Organisation, Iran. Mr. G. K. A.
Buahin of the Dir.ision of Agriculture, Ghana, and Mr. R. Mac-
Gregor-Loaeza of The National Institute of A$icultural Research,
Mexico, joined the Department as risiting members. Dr. E.
Dimelow of Mount Allison University, New Brunswick, came in the
summer to study the annelid and mollusc food of hedgehogs, and
trtr. S. Agvu (Eastern Nigeria) also visited the Department.

K. Ilellanbl', rvho rvas appointed to the Inter-University Council
for Higher Education Overseas, visited Hont Kong in March at the
invitation of the Hong Kong Govemment, to advise on the establish-
ment of a second University there; he also lectured in the Republic
of the Philippines. C. G. Johnson visited Ceylon in October to
advise on aphid research, at the invitation of the Ceylon Tobacco
Company.

A. J. Cockbain and D. S. Madge rvere awarded the Ph.D. degree
of London Universitr'.

Sorr Feuxe

There are three main lines oI study: the biologl'of earthworms
and soil arthropods in relation to soil fertility; the efiecls of insecti-
cides and other chemicals on pests and on beneficial (or at least
innocuous) soil animals; and the biology of pests rvhich live in the soi[.

The brcakdoun of cegetable maltet in thz soil by soil animals
Part at least of the contribution of earthworms to soil fertility is

their burying of plant material, so beginning the process of its
incorporation into the soil- This activity occurs at different rates
according to the $€ather. Recent work on orchards, rvhere leaf
burial has been studied for some I'ears (Ray'. Rolharnsl. er?. Sla. lot
1959, 1960), shorved that from December to March rainfall had
little efiect on lhe rale Lumbricus tenest/is b!ry leaves, presumably
because the litter never dried out and soil moisture was never a
limiting factor at this time ; but burial rate was positively correlated
to soil temperature.

Once the lear.es are buried, rvorms also help to break them dorvn.
Disks oI leal placed at three levels in the litter Iayer of oak and beech
woods showed that fragmentation was almost entirelv by earth-
worms, and only about 2!( of disks showed signs of skeletonisation
bv Collembola and other small arthropods. Fra6rnentation, which
occurred almost exclusivelv in the lowest litter layer, *'as at its peak
in February and tr[arch, decreased in April and occurred only
sporadicalll' till .{utust; later it increased again to a peak in the

x
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but significantly increased their height. The response to formalin
varied less than the response to chloropicrin.

Formalin was applied at 250 ml. of I 8o/o formaldehyde per sq. yd.
soil, by rvatering-can in 4-5 litres of water, depending on soil
moisture. Chloropicrin was applied by soil injector to a depth oI
6 inches at the rate of 16 shotsi sq. yd. each of 2 ml. of approximately
l00o/o active ingredient. Both chemicals rvere applied in December
1960 and Januarv 196l and seed was sot'n in late March.

This series of experiments at five sites rvas modified to test the
effects of single and repeated doses of Iormalin. At Old Kenning-
ton, Sitta grew significantly better on plots treated once than on
plots given repeated doses annually. Formalin greatly decreased
numbers oI lungi per unit of plot soil, but had comparatively little
effect on numbers in rhizospheres. In both locations the difierent
types of fungi responded very difierently to treatment. Treatment
decreased the incidence of species of. Cyl,indrocatpot, F*saium and.
Mo ierella and increased the prevalence ol Penicillium canescens
Sopp, which seems to be an important coloniser of partially sterilised
soils.

The efiects of several chemicals and methods of application were
tested at Old Kennington and Ringwood. These included pre-
sowing treatments with metham-sodium (165 t.isq. yd. in rt-5 l. of
vater, applied in the same way as Iormalin, in January), thiram
(I12.5 g. of l5% dust/sq. yd., broadcast, in February), quintozene
(fI2.5 g. of 25o/o dust/sq. yd., broadcast, in February), and formalin
(rate as above, in January); and a post-sowing drench of maneb
(2.0 g. of 80o/, dust in 2-4 l. of rvater, applied 5 times at monthly
intervals). At both sites all treatments except thira.m increased the
numbers ol surviving seedlings, maneb giving consistently large
increases. Formalin increased the height most, with metham-
sodium next. Maneb increased height appreciably at Ringwood,
but not at Old Kennington.

lVork on chemical control of Sitka diseases has largely been
concerned with the soil-bome organisms. Seed-treatment experi-
ments started in 1960 were continued and indicate that seed-borne
fungi may cause appreciable losses. Application of thiram, captar
or organo-mercury fungicides increased numbers, but not heights, oi
seedlings, even with apparently clean seed. Dieldrin mixed with
fungicides had no ef{ect on seedling development. (Last and Ram
Reddy.)

Work on attempts to control take-all of cereals by chemicals is
decribed in the report of the Plant Pathology Department.
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The silicone preparation used *'as " Dri-Sil 37 " (Messrs. llidland
Silicones Ltd.). This is a stable aqueous concentrate oI sodium
methyl siliconate rvhich is normally used to make masonry water-
repellent. FiLms formed lrom such solutions react with the atmo-
spheric carbon dioxide to lorm the corresponding silanol, which
pollmerises at ordinary temperatures to form a water,insoluble
and higtrly u ater-repellent deposit.

The follorving remarks refer to I :20 solutions of " Dri-Sil 37 ".
The pH is high (about 11'5); but the high pH probably does not
persist for long in the thin chemically changing film on a treated sur-
face. The surface tension (about 66 dynes/cm.) is only slightly less
than that of water, i.e., too high for such a solution to spread really
efficiently over a potato leaf. However, the siliconate is compatible
with some surface-active €ents; the Iunction of each of the two
components in such mixtures seems to be unafiected by the presence
of the other. The mixtures are surface active and spread efficiently
over potato leaves, yet dry to water-repellent films. The surface
tensions of Ireshly Iormed surfaces of sficonate solutions containing
0.0I9/o of " Ethomeen 5125 " ([Iesus. Armour Hess Chemicals Ltd.)
or " Manoxol OT " (Messrs. Hardman & Holden Ltd.) were 39 and
27 dynes/cm. ; the corresponding fiBures Ior the surface-active agents
in water alone rvere 38 and 30 dynes/cm.

However, the proportion of surface-active agent need not be so
low as 0.01o/o. \Yhen detached potato leaves were sprayed with
siliconate solutions containing 0.fo/o of either surface-active agent
and kept for 24 hours the leaves were undamaged, and the advancing
contact angle on the leaves was over 90'; the corresponding angle
on untreated leaves rvas 58' (Majestic) or 85' (Ulster Supreme).

\.{'hen detached Ulster Supreme leaves were sprayed with a
siliconate solution containing 0.0lo/o " Ethomeen S/25 " and kept
for 24 hours, the leaves were undarnagd and the advancing aud
receding contact angles were, on sprayed leaves, 94' and 67', and on
unsprayed leaves, 84o and l2'. When water was applied to the
sprayed leaves it did not form a film on them, but formed itselt into
drops which rolled off, leaving the surlace dry.

The deposits left by simple siliconate mixtures are rather brittle,
and the water-repellent efiect <lid not persist for very long on field
plants. Single Ulster Supreme plants in the field were sprayed with
siliconate solutions, with and rvithout 0.01o/o " Ethomeen S/25 ",
on five occasions lrom 10 August to 29 August. Damage was slight,
except when the weather was very hot at the time of spraying.
Leaves were sampled on six occasions alter spraying. The advanc-
ing contact angle on sprayed difiered from that on unsprayed leaves
for only 8 days after sprayrng; the mean angles during this time
were >90" and 84o. No measurements were made this year on the
efiect of the increased water-repellency on blight infection. (Mc-
Intosh.)

The efecls oJ chenicals used, to control seed- and soil-borne diseases il
lorcsl rurseties

Both in 1960 and 1961, soil treatment with formalin and chloro-
picrin usuallv had no efiect on numbers of Sitka seedlings surviving,
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\\'ork, primarily on the use of seed dressings to control wirev'orm,
continued in collaboration with the Entomology Department.
Details are given in the report of the Entomology Department.
(Raw, Bardner and Potter.)

Fuxcrcrors

The cotdrol of potato blighl
Potato leaves are infected by spores of Pbtofhthola irfestars,

the cause of " blight ", only when there is free moisture on their
surfaces. Infection therefore might be checked ii leaf surfaces could
be made sufrciently water-repellent. To studv this possibiiity, tests
were started with wax " emulsions " and a water-soluble silicone
preparation, on detached leaves and on single grou'ing plants. The
results were assessed by measuring the advancing and receding con-
tact angles of distilled water on the upp€r surlaces of the leaves.
The angles give a measure of the water-repellency of the surface.
The advancing angle determines how ea.sily water spreads over the
surface; the receding angle determines horv easily {ater is shed by
the surface. The two angles are seldom the same; the advancing
is nearly always larger than the receding angle.

The wax preparations, knotryr commercially as " emulsions ",
rvere made by emulsifying hot waxes directly in rvater, but at the
time of use are more accurately called suspensions. The prepara-
tions used were: (4) I o/o camauba rvax emulsified with 0.35/o
" Armac T " (Messrs. Armour Hess Chemicals Ltd.); (6) f o/. car-
nauba wax emulsified with 0.88o/o " Armac T ", with the addition
of l-olo " Stockalite ", a finely divided kaolin (Ifessrs. English Clays,
Lovering, Pochin, & Co. Ltd.) to increa.se the surface roughness;
the efiect of this is to increase the advancing contact angle; (c) l%
" Cardis 319 ", an oxidised microcrystalline rva-\ (Messrs. Comelius
Produce Co. Ltd.), emulsified with 0.4-olo ".A.rmac T "; (dl 0.35%
" -A.rmac T " only; (a) 4.3o/o para-fin wa-x emulsified with l.3o/o ben-
tonite and 1.3% ammonium linoleate (U.S. Patent 2,013,063; 1935).

Single field-growing f)lster Supreme plants were sprayed with
each of these on two to four occasions Irom 8 August to 4 September;
the plants, except those sprayed I.ith (0), rvere almost undamaged.
Leaves were sampled on six occasions after spraying. The changes
in E'ater-repellency were small but very consistent, The length of
time for which the advancing contact angles on sprayed leaves dif-
fered {rom those on unsprayed leaves, with the mean angles during
this time, were: with (a) 25 days,76'; rvith (c) 8 days, 65'; vrith
(d) 37 days,69'; with (e'127 drys, >90"; and on unsprayed leaves,
84'. Thus, the efiect of these sprays, except the parafrn wax-
bentonite-ammonium linoleate suspension, \r as to Iower the advanc-
ing contact angle of water on the leaf surfaces, i.e., to make them
slightly more easily \tr'etted than the unsprayed leaves. The effect
of these treatments on blight infection rvas not measured, but any
efiects must be very small. However, wax emulsions are said to
reduce transpiration by the plants, and may therefore be of value,
in conjunction with copper sprays, in checking the increased
transpiration and loss in yield which sometimes lollows copper
spraying of potatoes.
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The laboratory of the Government Chemist found the following
insecticide residues in tubeB harvested Irom each treatment:
phorate, 0.15 p.p.m. ; dimethoate, 0'13 p.p.m.; menazon and
" Disyston ", less than 0.05 p.p.m. (Burt, Dr. L. Broadbent (Glass-
house Crops Research Institute), Heathcote.)

Seed dressings uith. insecticides

Glasshouse tests compared the toxicity to aphids and the per-
sistence of the follolring thirteen systernic insecticides when applied
in a slurry to the seed: American Cyanamid 18133 (0:Gdiethyl-
0-2-pyrazinyl phosphorothioate), demeton-S-methyl, demeton, de-
meton-methyl, dimethoate, " Isolan ", menz\zon, morphothion,
phorate, phosphamidon, schradan, " Disyston " and " Trithion ".
Tests were made with wheat seed and Rholalosilhum fadi, kale seed
and Breticoryne brassicae and rubbed sugar-beet seed and Aphis
fabaz. Rates of application in terms oI grams oI active ingredient
per 100 g. of seed were 0.2 and 0.4 for wheat, I and 4 for kaie and
0.44 and 0.88 for sugar beet. Some difierences in detree of toxicity
and persistence could be related to the species of seed used, but the
differences were not great.

The todcity and persistence of the chemicals difiered consider-
ably, and the de$ee oI initial toxicity to the aphids was unrelated
to the persistence of toxicity. The maximum period over which
aphids were all killed $-as about 40 days, although populations were
afiected for a {urther 10-30 days. Dimethoate best combined high
insecticidal actiyit]' lvith a long persistence, but demeton, phorate
and " Disyston " rvere also good. " Isolan " was tested only on
kale, and was r.ery efiective over a long period. Menazon and
American Cyanamid 18133 rvere very persistent, and would probabll'
have been more insecticidal at higher rates. Schradan and " Tri-
thion " were inefiective.

The uptake by mustard and wheat of phorate applied as a slur{'
to the seed was studied. Removing the seed coat of mustard at
intervals after treatment and then sowing the embrl,os showed that
the insecticide does not peqetrate the seed coat into the embryo be-
fore germination. The seedling obtains nearly all the insecticide
from the soil through its roots, but a little is picked up by the
cotyledorc and hypocotl'l as they force their way through the soil.
Wtren phorate is applied as a slurry- to wheat seed, some insecticide
passes directly from the endosperm into the seedling, but most of
the insecticide is absorbed by the roots from the soil. Only insigfi-
cant amounts of insecticide are picked up by the coleoptile as it
emerges through the soil. Thus, it seems that with one insecticide
and technique of application, the mode of uptake may differ with
difierent species of seed. Mode of uptake is also likely to difier
with difierent chemicals, or with changes in the formulation or
technique of applying a given chemical. (Bardner.)

An experiment with dry powder dressings containing 70o/o of
y-BHC on seeds of cabbage and white mustard confirmed unpub-
Iished findings by workers of Plant Protection Ltd. that small
particles (13-39 p diameter) of seed dressing protected seedlings
from flea-beetle attack better than large ones (26O-390 6 diameter).
(Barclner.)
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more slowly than those from uatreated tubers, but no such difler-
ences in grorth occurred with tubers from the 1960 experiments.
The difference in measurable residual efiects was probably because
dimethoate was applied at lower rates (2-5 lb./acre) in 196O than in
1958 (10.5 lb./acre).

Another experiment at Efiord this year tested the efiectiveness
of treating seed tubers or soil with systemic insecticides in checking
virus spread. Four chemicals were used:

l. Menazon as a dispersible porvder suspended in water and
sprayed on to the seed tubers immediately before planting at
the rate of I.3 lb. active ingredient/acre :0.8 lb./tou of seed.

2. Phorate applied in the drill at planting as a l0o/o granular
formulation at 4.5 lb./acre active ingredient.

3. Dimethoate in the drill as a 6.9% granular formulation
at 4.7 lb./acre active ingredient.

4. " Disyston " (diethyl S-f2-(ethylthio)ethyl]phosphoro-
thiolothionate), in the drill as a 5% Branular formulation at
I lb./acre active ingredient.

The layout and procedure were similar to those oI the 1960
experiment. The granuLar materials were applied by a specially
built, Ught, hand-propelled machine, incorporating a Gandy Row
Crop Chemical Applicator. The machine was fitted with an electric
sp€edometer to ensure accurate application rates, and was convenient
and eftcient in practice.

Potato aphids vere lairly numerous, reaching 950/100 leaves in
the control plots on 8 June. Table 4 shows aphid counts at the
difierent plots and includes for comparison counts on nearby pota-
toes sprayed vrith DDT and demeton-methyl.

Tesrr 4
Potqto a|hid; Pel 100 l,eares (Eaul,ms burned of 5 July)

20i { 115 2115 30/5 23/68i6
flenazon ... ... O O 6 5 61 26
PhorateO22OIS
Dimethoate ... o I 13 21 ll5 26
" Dis].ston " ... 0 0 0 0 I I
Contxol 6 I 70 436 950 l?5
DemetoE-Eeth-vl ... - 58+ lt
DDT 39 4 6l

. Sprayed 24 Mat. t Spia).ed 6 June. t Sprayed 7 June.

Phorate and " Disyston " were most eflective, controllitrg aphids
throughout the life oI the crop. Menazon was equally efiective until
lI weeks after plantin& but its efficiency then decreased, possibly
because the small quantity applied remained close to each seed
tuber, and therefore out of reach of many of the latedevelolxd roots
of the plants. Dimethoate, very eficient in two preyious experi-
ments, was relatively inefrective, perhaps because the weather
during the 196l experiment was much drier than during the two
earlier experiments. Dimethoate slightly delayed the emergence
of the plants, and menazon caused slight initial discoloration of their
leaves, but no treatment decreas€d yield significantly.
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commonly used as seed dressings, Iindane, dieldrin or ethyl mercury
chloride, was lethal to bees by fumigation, whereas phenyl mercury
acetate lvas not.

The honey samples were from hives rvhere bees had been poisoned
with dieldrin. The source of the dieldrin rvas probably a wasp bait,
hence it rvas thought that some of the bait may have been stored
with the hone]'. Extraction artd bioassay indicated the presence
of dieldrin at approximately 0.O4 p.p.m. Chromatographic con-
firmation rras not possible because of the small size of the sample
and the low concentration of dieldrin.

lVeedhillers. Each year bees are received suspected of being
poisoned by rveedkillers. Therefore, the approximate oral LD50s
of four common weedkillers l'ere estimated by feeding bees $ith the
chemicals jn sucrose solution and keeping the insects after treatment
at 28" C. and approx. 75o/o R.H. The approximate oral LD50 dose
under these conditions rvas between 5 and I0 pg.,/bee Ior mono-
chloracetic acid, 300 pg.ibee for 2, rt-D, less than I pg./bee for dinoseb
(DNBP) and 1,500 pg.ftee for MCPB.

A technique developed for identifying MCPA, IICPB and 2, 4-D
by paper chromatography was successfully used with bees poisoned
in the laboratory by a stomach-poiso! technique. As it is unusual
to receive freshly killed bees, the insects were rveathered for l0 days
after poisoning, but these three weedkillers were recovered and
identjfied at levels that would be likely had poisoning occurred in
the field.

The samples received this year which shorved no other cause oI
death rvere examined for MCPA, MCPB,2, 4D and DNOC, but
none rvas found. The techniques outlined would not detect dinoseb
or monochloracetic acid. (Neetlham and Soll1,.)

Cottlol ol lhe sPtead of Potato tiluses
To improve the tirning ol sprays used to check the spread of

viruses in potato crops, detailed information is needed about when
spread occurs. The time of spread rvas again studied by spraying
with insecticide at difierent times during the life of the crop.
Potato aphids rvere Iew, and the most counted in the crop was I94
per 100 leaves on 29 June. Numbers then declined, but rose
slightly in September. The insecticide treatments controlled the
aphids, but efiects on virus spread rvill not be kno$.n until next year.

Dimethoate, applied in the soil at 4 and 5lb./acre of active in-
gredient in an experiment at Efford in 19@ lRep. Rothamst. ex?. Sla.
for 196O, pp. ll7 and 148), almost prel,ented the spread of leaf roll;
at 2lb.,/acre, like Iortnightty sprays of DDT, it decreased spread to
one-fifth of that in the control plots. Spread of rugose mosaic was
halved by the dimethoate treatment, but unafiected by DDT.

A previous experiment (ReP. Rolharrrst. ex?. Sta. lor 1959, pp.
127-128) showed that shoots from potato tubers harvested from
plants treated with soil insecticides when infested with adult Myzus
persicae carried {ewer aphids a week after infestation than shoots
Irom control tubers. Shoots from tubers harvested from the 1960
experiment at Efiord tested similarly gave no consistent difierence
in aphid popr:Iations between control and treated tubers. In the
1958 experiments the shoots from treated tubers grew initially
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following systemic insecticides was compared: mevinphos, morpho-
thion, phorate, " Isolan ", dimethoate, phosphamidon, demeton-
methyl, fluoroacetamide, menazon, " Trithion " and schradan.
The insecticides rvere spraved on to sugar beet and field beans at
0.05% in water containing 0.05o/o wetting agent. The plants were
kept in a glasshouse at about l8', and persistence oi insecticidal
activity was assessed b1' confining aphids on the leaf surfaces by
mears of light plastic cages and recording mortality. Aphids
(Myzus persicae and Aphis fabae) were first put on the plants 2.1

hours alter spraying and again at intervals until no kill rvas recorded.
M. pericae were usualll' more resistant lhar, A. fabae, though not
to all the chemicals. A. fabae werc never more resistant than ,&/.
persicot. ToxicitT' persisted for from I to 15 days, depending prim-
arily on the insecticide. The order of decreasing persistence was as
follows: (l) phosphamidon; (2) demeton-methyl; (3) " Trithion ";
(4) morphothion; (5) dimethoate; (6) fluoracetamide; (7) menazon;
(8) schradan; (9) phorate; (10) " Isolan "; (ll) mevinphos.

No difrerences in persistence u'ere {ound with the two difrerent
host plants with an)'of the test chemicals. (Etheridge.)

Bee poisowing in the feld
Irsecticides and fungrcldes. Fort]-frve samples of bees susp€cted

of being poisoned in the field were received for post-mortem examina-
tion from Mr. P. S. Ililne of the National Agricultural Advisory Ser-
vice. Twenty samples were poisoned by cholinesterase-inhibiting
substances, i.e., organophosphorus or carbamate insecticides. Two
samples, in which no other poison could be detected, gave inconclu-
sive evidence of the presence of a cholinesterase inhibitor. Nine
samples contained dieldrin and were considered to have been
poisoned by this insecticide or aldrin; two of these were further
samples from an earlier case of poisoning, and indicated that damage
rvas still occurring 2 u'eeks later. Three samples were considered to
have been poisoned b1' lindane.

No insecticide rvas found in the ten remaining samples, so these
rvere examined for mercur!'and copper fungicides. One contained
8 pg. Hg per bee. A 20fi aqueous sugar s1,rup containing phenyL
mercury acetate gave an oral LD50, equivalent to 3'9 6r.9. Hg per
bee, so it was concluded that these bees mav-- have been killed by an
organo-mercury fungicide.

C,opper was present in all samples, but only in trace amounts.
Paper chromatographic techniques were developed and used to

confirm the presence of insecticides detected bll bioassay and to
assist in their identification.

In addition to the bees, one sample of sacking and two of honel'
rvere received for examination. The sacking was thought to have
been responsible for the death o{ bees in a hive covered with it.
Tests showed the sacking to be lethal to bees both by contact and
fumigant action. The information received with the sample in-
dicated that the sacking might have been contaminated with a
seed-dressing, so attempts $'ere made to extract the toxicant and
identiff it by bioassal' and chromatography, but these failed be-
cause of inter{ering substances present. However, rve found that
sacking impregnated with a I o/o acetone solution of chemicals
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,tarus lulcx) to solutions oi pure insecticides. The actual LD50
can, oI course, always be altered by changing the conditions of
test.

TABLE 3

Mediaru kthsl doses Npa s per millionl oJ inseclicides a?ilied b Aedes
aeglpti laruae, Daphnia obtusa anl Gammarus pt:Jex in aqucous
solution ard a?llied ta Drosopbila melanogaster adults by exposing

lhan ow Potato ?uQ containing the insecticide

A. oegyPti D. obtusa C. ?ulez D. flrcldnogaster

7-BHC 0.03 0.7
DDT 0.002 t 0.03
Demeton-rneth)'1... 40 0O4i 22
Dieldrin ... ... 0.003 03 04 O'i
Paiathion... ... 0.002 o.00o5 t 0 006 0'2
"Sevin"' ... l0 0'02t >100
* l-Iiaphthyl N-aethylcarbamate.
t -{ssessmetrt ajter 2 hours; otherwise atter 24 hours.
I Assessment alter 48 houls; otherwise alter 24 hours.

Attempts to use the newly hatched nauplii of the brine shrimp
(A emia salinal for assays Iailed, because too few of the eggs
obtained from several sources were viable. The use of tle guppy
(Lebistes reticulalus) was also abandoned, because too few fish could
be reared. Extensive inquiries Iailed to disclose other species that
might be promising test organisms Ior bioassay of insecticide resi-
dt3s. Drosophila ,la ogeskt and Dallmia oDrus4 are now the
most promisint test organisms. Their culture is not likely to pre-
sent difrculties to analytical chemical laboratories, assay procedures
can be made fairly simple and reproducible, and they are sensitive
enough to the poisons tested. (Stevenson.)

Faclors inf.uercing thc inseclicidal aclivily of syslemic inseclicides
alflied as foliage spruys

(a) Fumiganl efiects. Aa attempt was made to assess the rela-
tive toxicity, by vapour action alone, oi the following commonly
us€d systemic insecticides: mevinphos, phorate, morphothion,
men.\zon, " Isolan " (I-isopropyl-3-methylpyrazolyl-(5)-dimethyl-
carbamate), phosphamidon, " Trithion " (0, Gdiethyl S-/-chloro-
phenylthiomethyl phosphorodithioate), dimethoate, demeton-
methyl, fluoroacetamide and schradar. Initial tests were made in
sealed Petri dishes, using 0.05% concentrations of insecticide in
diethyl ether; 0.5 c.c. of solution was applied to filter-paper in the
bottom of the dish by a pipette and the solvent evaporated. Aphids
(Megowa tticiael, used as test organisms, were confined in shallorv
crystallising dishes by coating the sides of the dishes with poly-
tetrafluoroethylene (" Fluon ") and placed inside the sealed Petri
dish system. After a 2-hour exposure at 20" the aphids were
removed to clean Petri dishes and the knockdown assessed; after
a further 20 hours at 20'toxicity was finally assessed. Pronounced
fumigaat action in these tests was shom only by mevinphos, phorate
and " Isolan ", but the possible contribution of iumigant action to
the overall toxicity of systemic insecticides is being further explored.

(b'1 Persistzue. The persistence of insecticidal activity of the
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The decomposition of DDT and aldrin in soil was studied as
part of an experiment testing these insecticides on soil organisms
done in collaboration \yith the Entomology Department (see p. f47).
Using a modification oI the method for DDT worked out by the
Joint BHC/DDT panel (Analyst,85, AUBlst 1960), analyses were
made 3 months and 6 months alter applying DDT at difierent rates;
after 6 months the loss was f 5% with 60 lb. DDT/aoe and 20o/o
with 6 lb. DDT/acre.

Samples of the aldrin-treated soils are being held until a satis-
factory analytical technique is developed. (Jeffs.)

Irseet rcairg
The following insects were reared during the year:

Platrt Ie€dint
HeDiptera Act rhosiphot ?is'ur, (HaJtts)

A?tis fda, *op.
Bral!;coryac bdssica (L.l
Mago{ro viaia. B*LL
Mt 14 s P c? sicaG (Srrlz.)
R ho?alo sia h{rn P adi (L.)

Lepidoptera Didrdrariooleraced(L.)
Pic"k bressica. lL.)

Coleoptera Phdd.onco.hhariac(F.l

Stored product, domestic and medical
Orthoptera Ach.b aori.slkils lL.)

B l&.r{s discoidalis (L.l
Brobua g.rrianica (L.,
Blalla o"icntolis L.

l,€pidopt€ra
Coleoptera

P."ipl dvrra am.r kana lL.)
Atagasra hoh,,ic a (Zel.l
Ont z a.f fu ilus rr.rc alor (F atu.\
Prir?ri rr.rt s Boieldieu
Tan b"io ,iolitor L.
T ribo lisrn c astan esrlL lEerbat.)
T"iboli{ri corftslrt J. d\r Y.
Trogoilcrrna granarium Eletts
Ad.s a.gy?t L,
Droso?hila ficlanogaslrl eit 3 straiDs includiot awi:rtless

Diptera

mutatrt
4 skains
3 colonies were Bai.Dtained

as a source oI coDtrol b€es
for the field poisoniDt
studies

Gnpp\es (Lcbisl.s lerilrrrrrs) $'ere also reared.

Bioassay of insecticide residues

The Analytical Methods Committee of the Society Ior Aaalytical
Chemistry, after sponsoring a survey oI existing methods for bio-
assay of insecticide residues by Needham (Re?. Rotharr$t. ea?. Sta.
for 1959, p. ll7) financed a study of these methods to determine
their ease of working, accuracy and sensitivity,

Table 3 shows the relative sensitivity of larvae of yellow-fever
mosquito (Aed.es aegjfili), water flea (Daphnia orr4sa), adult fruit
flies (Dtosophila melanogaslerl and the fresh-vater shrimp (Gcnr-

M{sca ilortzstica L.
HyEenoptera A?is ,rclwra L.
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to crystdlise. The amount deposited per unit area depends on
several factors, some of which are difficult to control. Considerable
precautions aga.inst radioactive contamination have to be taken.

Spraying mzthod.s. Even coverage and a satisfactory deposit of
needle crystals ranging from 0.1 to 5 mm. long (average I mm.)
were obtained by spraying dieldrin in a hydroxylic type solvent
(" Cellosolve ") in a Potter tower at 18"-20'. The small percentage
ol the total sprayed material depositing on the test surface and the
contamination risks make it difficult to us€ this method without
modiflcation, but an attempt is being made to produce a special
atomising nozzle lot spraying radioactive materials on to a small
surface area (5 sq. cm.) in such a u'ay that all, or nearly all, the
sprayed material is deposited evenll' on the test surface.

Sfieading methods. \Vhen dieldrin in " Cellosolve " rvas applied
in droplets at the centre of a glass plate, previousl]' $etted rith sol-
vent, the results were not reproducible and the physical state of the
poison after evaporation of the solvent varied. \Vhen droplets of
dieldrin in " Cellosolve " rvere placed on dry glass and spread rvith
the edge of a glass cover-slip, results were more reproducible and the
deposits were the nearest approximation to those obtained in the
Potter tower, but the needle crystals were larger (range l-10 mm.
long). This method is being used for the time being to studv the loss
of dieldrin from glass surfaces.

A deposit of 2 pg./sq. cm. v'as obtained by spreading 4O pg. of
radioactive dieldrin in l0 pl. oI " Cellosolve " over an area of 20
sq. cm. A central circular area of 5 sq. cm. was measured radio-
metrically at intervals using a masked Geiger end-window counter.
With the glass plates placed very close to the counter (3 mm. from
the mica end-window), a counting efrciency of better than 20o/o rvas
obtained using dieldrin labelled with s6cl. Three replicates were
used and the plates kept at 18'-22" shielded from draughts. Table 2
shows the rate of loss of dieidrin under these conditions- Initially
volatilisation occurred at a constant rate, the loss being directly
proportional to the time of exposure. After 15 days, rvhen the
deposit was do\rn to 0.4 pg.isq. cm., the rate of loss started to
decrease and the curl'e tended to approach the time axis as]'mpto-
tically.

T.lgrr 2

Rate of loss of d.ieldrin c4'slals 1-10 mm. long from a glass surlace
hept at 18"-22" itt slill air

Exposure (days) ... ... 0 4 8 lrl 15 20 25 30 35
Deposit (p8. dieldrin/cm.:

remaining on plate) ... 2.0 1.6 l2 O.8 0.4 0.15 0.075 0.05 0

(Ph rips.)

Analyses
We again collaborated in work, organised by the joint BHC/DDT

panel and the demeton-methyl residues panel of the Scientific Sub-
committee on Poisonous Substances used in Agriculture and Food
Storage, testing analytical methods for BHC and demeton-meth]'1.
The work on BHC s'as completed. (Jefis, Lord and Solil'.)
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day was 0.093 y/insect, significantlv less than the 0.132 7 on and in
the dead insects. The mean amounts inside ljve and dead insects
difiered more (0.073 Tiliving insect and 0.116 y'dead insect). How-
ever, the living insects had lost more poison (0.014 //insect) than
those that had died (0.010 y insect). The amounts outside the
bodies after ll days were about the same in each group, averaging
0.0063 7 on each live and 0.0068 y on each dead insect. The
amounts picked up and the percentages lost to the containers were
negatively correlated.

In a similar experiment, with insects exposed for 45 minutes and
kept for 9 days, 93_o/o died. The amounts picked up ranged lrom
about 0.110 7 to 0.410 y, xith a mean of about 0.230 y/insect. The
distribution curve was again skerved tow-ards the higher values.
The insects dying within 4 days contained more dieldrin (0.265
y/insect) than those still surviving (0.200 7/insect). The difference
was larger after 9 days, when the mean amount of poison contained
by the dead insects was 0.227 y and by the survivors 0.128 y.

Taarr I
Mear ueight ol dieldrin (p.!.m. oJ fresh weight\ fouttd. in separate po s
of aduh Tenebio molilor L. at increasing times after cxlosure to flms

]Ieao Time after removal Irom the film
Jrcsh ohr. 6hr. 4 days g days

weiSht AI All ,-- 
-+-(Dg.) alive alive Alive Total Dead Alive Total Dead

\o. oI ins€cts
used

H€ad ... 5 4
Legs ... 6.2
AMoEeu ,.. 34.5
Thorax ... 62.7

Whole insect 98.8

2523329
2.7 t.5 t-7 2-2
6.9 l'4 1.7 2.5
1-9 2.3 2.3 2.5
2-1 1.0 2.1 2.7
2.3 2-O 2.1 2.6

22624
1.6 2.3 2.3
1.4 2.7 2.8
0.9 2.0 2.r
1.3 2.1 2-l

1.6
17.0
0.9
1.1
2.1

Table I shows the amounts of diel&in, detected at various times
after treatment, in the dissected pa s of the insects and in the
" rvhole " insects (calculated as the proportional means Irom the
separate weights of dieldrin in, and the weights oI, the various
parts). The iasecticide was mainlv picked up by the insects' legs
and rvas distributed lrom there to the rest of the body, reaching an
almost uniform distribution throughout the insect on the 9th tlay.
Previous experime\ts (Re?. Rolhamsl. er?. Sta. for 1960, p. 142-ltt4)
shorved that most of the insecticide enters the body of the insect
within the first few hours, so the uniform distribution shown in
Table I can be assumed to result from intemal migration of the
dieldrin rather than mechanical transference on the surface of the
insect. (Rey and Mclntosh.)

Thc efecl of temleralure anl. air mowment on the late of loss ol resid,uol

films of insecticides from surfaces

Because 3.Cl-labelled dieldrin is being used for the initial work,
contamination hazards limit the techniques that can be used to
produce the residual films of insecticide. Three general methods
of forming uniform reproducible deposits lvere studied.

Sublimalion of insecticides lrom a uatt to a cooL surJace. 'fhis
gives minute super-cooled globules that sometimes take several days
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under the conditions of test calvthrone is likely to be less toxic than
valone.

lI) lleC-CO.
ll )cn.co-cnr.cHv",

\Ie'C-CO/
t

(II) MeOrC.CMe:ClIe.CO.CHr'CO'CHr'CHMer. (Elliott, Jefts
and Needham.)

Ckemistry and. biological actility of the selarute aatfue conslitueftls
ol lyrelhrum flouers. The work done in collaboration with the
Tropical Products Institute and the Statistics Department, on the
separation and reconstitution of the four known active principles
oi pyrethrum flowers, and on their relative biological eflectiveness
to houseflies, alone and in combination with piperonyl butoxide,
rvas prepared for publication. (Sawicki, Dr. E. M. Thain,*, Elliott,
Gower and Mr. M. Snarey*.)

Efect ol esterase inhibition ot lhe insecticid.al acliaity of pyrethrutn.
extract. ll the pyrethrins are hydrolysed by the esterases in insects
their toxicity might be lessened. To test this possibility the toxicit,'
by topical apptcation of a I : I w7'w mixture of the pyrethrins with
an esterase inhibitor (diazinon) was compared with that of the two
insecticides applied separately. Iio s1'nergism was found, hence
esterase activity probably has no effect on the insecticidal action of
thepyrethrins. (Sawicki.)

Pick-u! and distributicn of dieldrir from residual flms
The mechanism of poisoning of insects by residual 6lms was

further studied using r{CJabelled dieldrin instead of the stCl material.
The trClabelled dielilrin, kindly provided by Shell Chemicals,
enabled mea-surements to be made of the pick-up, distribution and
penetration of insecticide on individual insects. The dose acquired
by individual insects could be determined very exactly, so the rela-
tion between dose and susceptibility could be determined reliably.

Adult Tenebio molilor were exposed at 20o for either 30 or 45
minutes to films of uClabelled diel<lrin on glass (1.5 7/sq. cm.),
removed to separate clean tlass containers at 20o for up to ll days,
and then stored at - 18" until analysed for radioactivity by scintilla-
tion counting. The poison was assumed not to move at -I8'.During the sto.age period at 20" the insects were periodically classi-
fied as " alive " (alive and slightly affected) or " dead " (moribund
and dead). Ra<lioactivity was assayed on whole single insects or
on dissected parts oI them. The amount of dieldrin lost from the
insects to their containers was also estimated.

About half of the insects, exposed for 30 minutes, died by the
llth day, which is probably near the end-point. The amounts of
dietdrin picked up by individual insects ranged from 0.04 to 0.20
y/insect. with a mean of 0'l 13 y. The amounts outside and inside
the bodies of 148 insects, and lost to their containers, fotlowed dis-
tribution curves, which were skewed towards the higher values.
The mear of the amounts on and in insects stil.l alirc after the llth

I Tropical Products IDstitute.
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